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THE CHEMISTRY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF HORMONES. Publication
ofthe American Association forthe Advancement of Science. Edited
by F. R. Moulton. Washington, D. C., 1944. viii + 243 pp.
This monograph was compiled as a result of a five-day research conference
at Gibson Island in 1943, at which eighteen authors presented current activi-
ties in the field of hormone research. While the actual printed material
represents the work of these men, the volume has incorporated the ideas and
comments of the fifty or sixty other mem'bers of the conference who were
in attendance. The subject matter is arranged in such a way that it holds
value for both the biochemist who is interested in detailed processes of
isolation and synthesis of hormones and for the physician and general biologist
who are anxious to know the recent developments in the physiology of these
substances. The authors, in their discussion, have frequently indicated the
problems yet to be solved in the field of endocrinology and for this reason
the book may act as a guide for further research.
Hormones of the pituitary are discussed from the point of view of their
isolation, chemistry, and iphysiology. The secretions of the pancreas, thyroid,
adrenals, and gonads are considered, together with a detailed report on the
synthesis of the steroid hormones. In conclusion a discussion of the hormones
of the gastro-intestinal tract and of those found in urine and in the serum
of pregnant mares is presented with a final comment on anti-hormones.
-E. W. SHRIGLEY.
A SYMPOSIUM ON MAMMARY TUMORS IN MICE. Publication
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science No. 22.
By Members of the Staff of the National Cancer Institute. Edited
by F. R. Moulton. Washington, D. C., 1945. viii + 223 pp.
There is no doubt but that a summary of current work of the sort pre-
sented in this book is a valuable addition to any scientific library on cancer.
The oncologist, be he an active worker in the field of mouse cancer, or an
investigator in any of the other many ramifications of the "cancer problem,"
will find this volume of importance as a reference text. By way of illustra-
tion, the reader will find a brief historical backround concerning some of the
many inbred strains of mice frequently used in cancer research, as well as
the incidence of spontaneous mammary tumors in these various strains. On
the other hand, if one is interested in the therapeutic effects of certain sub-
stances on breast cancer in mice he will find an extensive summary, in tabular
form, of such work.682 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
The combined contributions of ten members of the Staff of the National
Cancer Institute miake up the contents of this volume. The subject matter,
presented in twelve articles, includes an historical survey of the problem, a
discussion of the morpholoy and histogenesis of mouse mammary gland cancer,
and a review of the parts played by genetics, hormones, the "milk influence,"
and diet in the manifestation of these growths. The monograph is concluded
by a brief account of the chemistry of the tumors and attempts at their therapy.
-E. W. SHRIGLEY.
ATLAS OF THE BLOOD IN CHILDREN. By Kenneth D. Blackfan,
Louis K. Diamond, and with illustrations by C. Merrill Leister.
The Commonwealth Fund, New York, 1944. xii + 320 pp. $12.
This book is a notable attempt on the part of three pediatricians to present
a rare combination of concise hematological information supplemented by
case history presentations and excellent, accurate colored plates of the periph-
eral blood in the normal and in pathological states. Special emphasis, and
rightly so, is placed on the much greater liability and variation of the normal
infant's and child's blood as compared with ithat of the normal adult. How-
ever due regard is given the importance of clinical manifestations exhibited
by the patient in addition to the morphological changes in the blood per se,
a consideration which cannot be viewed too lightly when attempting properly
to evaluate ithe true nature of any disease. In fact, as one of the authors,
Dr. Diamond, states in the preface: "Serious error may occasionally result
from overemphasis on one feature to the exclusion of the other." Some pre-
liminary remarks about the care of the pediatric patient are ably and briefly
propounded in an individual preface note by the late senior author, Dr.
Blackfan.
The format of the text proper consists of chapters on the blood cells,
erythrocytes in anemia, leukocytes in disease, leukemia, and platelets. It is
noteworthy that the polyphyletic theory and nomenclature of Sabin are adopted
throughout and that leukemias are discussed from a neoplastic etiological view-
point. In the erythroid division the presentation of anemias often associated
with jaundice is also of special interest.
A comprehensive bibliography is appended. As may be ascertained from
a perusal of the text content, no attempt has been made to include every
blood disorder that may lbe seen in infancy and childhood. Perhaps this could
be an object of criticism for those who would desire completeness in such a
treatise. It also seems logical that a noteworthy addition would be some perti-
nent remarks about the bleeding diseases, in toto, of infancy and childhood,
the differential diagnosis of which seems to be an everlasting source of con-
fusion not only to the pediatrician but also to those in other branches of
medicine. Finally, some colored plates with a discussion of the bone-marrow